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Gome-Livesfock
Competition l s .
Not Very Serious

" .

Big gam" is increasing on from sucdesstul hunteraon
Wyoming ranges and compet- their Iands and redeem the
Ing for feed with domestic coupons. They get $3 from
Irvestock, say some Wyoming every $5 resident license
ranchera, rl;leWyorniI1g " and $5 from every $35 n~n-
Game a~'ld,Fish·Department . resident license.
says deer and antelope num- There is inequity in such
bers, statewide, are not as a system in that not all ran-
high as in some former chers go to the trouble of
years. picking up the coupons. some

A committee of wyoming ranchers redeem coupons
ranchers recently met and' from antelope taken on pub-
said they were considering uctanas, and the amounts
proposals for reimburse- received from resident and
ment for feed eaten by the non-resident licenses are

, game animals. They said if not equal~' .
the game continued !Q.!n-',Questionsofcompetition
crease, competttton-waa go- between big 'game animals .
ing to work hardships on, 'and domestic llvestock have
some, ranchers. . been raised before in Wyo-

Wyoming nowhas a sys- ' mlng. such questtons have
tern of redeemable antelope led to observations under
coupons attachedto all ante- controlled conditions and
lope licenses; Landowners
can pick these coupons up (Gontinuedon Page 12)

G r e e n R-;·ve·r:·T-hr eat e ne d, • • •

Wyoming Group Hopes

Publicize Values
A group in Wyominghas's ure, in Wyoming. The moose would be eUmin-

been formed to fight dams Action of the association ated,
and diversions on the Upper comes at a time when the The big reservoir would
Green River in Wyoming. State of Wyominghas filed also flood one elk winter
Allen Kuhn of Casper. sports-on two reservoir sites on feed ground involving about
man, outdoor photographer, the reaches of the Upper .200 head and stop elk migra-
and conservationist. heads Green River. The Kendall non into three other feed
up the new group knownas Reservoir site would be on grounds with a total of 1,"500
the Green River Protective the matn stem of the Green head.
Association. River while the New Fork Migrations of some 400

The group 'hopes to inform Narro.ws Dam would be on antelope and 300 mule deer
the publtc of the values of the New Fork River. a main would also be stopped. there-
the Upper Green Rlv~r. It tributary of the Green. by leading to eventual elimIn-
also will work toward destg-> The Kendall Reservoir anon, '
nation of the river as a seen- would flood about 17,000 acres' . The New Forks Narrows
tc river under the National and eliminate approximately Dam would be only slightly
Wild andScenic Rivers Act. 26 !Diles of prime, free- , less destructive. It would
• The Green-River was 'one flowing, blue-ribbon trout flood some 27,000 acres of
of the original six ,rivers stream. It would also flood 'Iand, 23 miles of the New
in the ,United States proposed critical winter range for ForkRlver and six miles
for wild or scenic rivers some 700-900 head of mcose, of the East Fork River. 'The
designation. It was removed making it one of the most NewFork is considered by
Irom consideration because important winter moose some to be a better trout '
of the strong political pres- ranges In Nbrth America. (Please turn to Page 3)



Harbingers of Spring are always welcome.
When they have saucy manners and charming
songs, they are more endearing.
A cheery little song sparrow awoke us this

morning at the crack of dawn. In fact, he has
been singing lusrtty for several moznings,
You would think the chill temperatures would
cool his ardor, but not so. He Is first here
and first in right to the territory he has pre-
empted in the wllIows along the creek behind
the house. Maybe the fact that our bird feed-
er is smack In the middle of his territory
has something to do with the location.

Several mornings ago, I first, noticed 'a
red-wing blackbird at the feeder. His return
to Coon Creek is about on 'achedule, Strange-
ly enough. 'during all this mild winter there
has not been one blackbird along the creek.
Now, the bubbly onk-a-ree_ee rings out once
m-are,

Frosty mornings or not, the ringneck
cocks call from far and near. One coppery
fellow struts by nearly every morning. '

The winter hoarders haven't been fooled.
They are here as long.as there Is a handout.
We really don't mind for the cheery, chicka-
dees and the perky Uttle tree sparrows re-
ward us not only With their antics hut also the
bursts of melody,

When 1 get out In the mornmgand hear
these cheerful, friendly neighbors, I thank
Godfor his small gifts. They are part of the
creation with me and If they were gone, I have
no doubt that Ufe would not be long for me.

In all the sudden concern for a hUIILlnen-
vironment, some seemed to have missed the
point. In the sum total of lIfe on this earth,
I am but an Infinitesimal part. All species
of Ufe contribute to make the whole. What-
ever I might do to-cause their demtse, then
I do also to myself. . "

I think there is also another lesson to be
learned from our Uttle feathered friends. The
song sparrow and the red-wing blackbird have
both staked out territories along the creek.
They will tolerate each other within that,
space but they will not tolerate another of the
same species.

The Great Creator has wisely seen fit to
establtsh a social order within these creatures
which will not tolerate crowding. There are
only so many territories for any species of
bird within any given area. Any attempt to
crowd beyond estabUshed lImits results In
disorder, fighting, and no reproduction. Even-
tually, the population Is reduced and Ufe be-
gtns anew. '

I wonder If the turmoIl In our great cities
doesn't reflect In some way a symptom )f some
ter rftnrfaltty in the.human existence. Even
with food and material goods in abundance, ,
young people embrace self-destructive modes
of Itvlng, Andwe ask ourselves, what form
of madness Is this? ,

Some bUnd, inner instincts may be guld-
Ing us in ways we do not realIze, nor fully
appreciate. With all our powers of God-given
reason, we are still subject to those tm.nut.,
able laws of nature which brings that Uttle
song' sparrow to full-throated challenge In
our 'backyard.

PhotoByRaySavage

Wind River Canyan in winter, This beautiful gorge, lacated between
Shoshoni and Thermopolis, Wyoming, along Highway 20, is a camper and
fisherman's paradise.

Ice Fishing May Be
War m But Dange r 0us

MRS. NIM ROD'S
COOK BOOK
by Jessie French

ANTELOPE HAMBURGER
Recent warm weather has

made ice fishing In Wyoming
more comfortable' but fisher-
men were warned today to
beware of bad ice.
The Wyoming Game and

Fish Commission reported
today that ice on rnany of
the low-lying lakes and res-
ervoirs is dangerous and
fishermen should use ex-
treme cautfon, Often, a por-
tion of a lake will open up
during the day and freeze

again at night.
Partial thawing and re-

f'reeztng weakend Ice and
can cause areas where a
thin sheet of new ice appears
no different from surround-
ing safe ice.
Wyoming's Ice fishing

season is by no means over,
the commission added, but
this Is the time of the year
when bad Ice can keep fish-
ermen off a lake for several
days.

2 lb. lean antelope
1/2 lb. beef suet
1 tsp, ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp, ground cloves

, Grind 'the antelope and
suet together. Mix the nut_
met and cloves Into the
meat very thoroughly.
These spices remove the

gamey taste.

To The EditorLetters

Dear Editor: businesses of all sizes must
Just read your editorial realize that, in their produc-

in the February 27 Issue of tlon costs, they must begin
High Country News. Two to figure In a lot of environ- ,
points immediately and' me nt-protectmg measures.
forcefully come to mind. This brings me to the

' COUNTRY NEWS Number one: In.a capItaUs- second point and the answerH IG H , tic society such as ours NOTH- to your closing question,
I Published every Friday at ING supercedes the profit "Can 1 criticize with ImpunI-
160 South Fourth Street motive as the basic purpose ty?" You can IF you are
Lander, Wyoming 82520 of a business. "Serving willing to pay, In cash, for

society through the produc- the increased cost of goods
Enteredas second class maiter, August tlon and distribution of and services as businesses

26, 11189at the Post Office in Lander,Wyo, material wealth" is simply begin to adopt these meas -
ming underthe act of March 3, 1871. a means, an excuse if you ures, For In the end the

Tom Bell - Acting Editor will, to an end of profit. cost of these measures
Your "high-powered adver., mist be passed on to the

RonaldA. Johnston - Manager tlsing man" was merely consumer in the form of
M~ryMargaret Davis- Office Manager mouthing pious platitudes. higher prices and It will be

The only organizations that our willlngness or unwilIlng-
JoannOstermiller, Mary BethLee may have as their basic pur- ness to dig deeper into our

Editorial Assistants' pose the service of society pockets that wl1l finally de-
are government agencies . , termine the future complex-

Subscriptionrate: ....•..... $5.00 Yearly and non-profit groups.,' 'ioilof oun-earth, '
. One must not infer from

I'. SingleCopyPrice •..•••••...•..... , IOC this that I am anti-industry

H .. "C tN' or one of the young radicalsCopyrighted, 1969, 'g oun ry ews against Qur capitaUstic sys-
" by'Camping News'Weekly, Inc. , tem-..qulte the oPposi.te;~ ... ~.. but the.tilDe,is here when

Dear Editor:

Very truly yours,

You have an error on
page 3 of High Country News,
Friday, February 6, 1970,
which should be corrected.
You label the mountain In

Martin Epp's photo as sugar;
loaf Mt, towering over Lone-
some Lake In the Popo Agie
Primitive Area.>
This very well known peak

has been called Plngora since
1940 and has been written up
in many climbing accounts
under the name Plngora, you
wl1l find the whole story of
the peak under p; 167, Field
Book WindRiver Range •.and
a picture of ft on page 162.

Very, truly,.YQurs,
.,' C_'" ':':"'~~"l':."-,J.~. ,-
~, ';'; " Orrin H; Bonney

(Editor's Note: ·Mr. Bonney
is a well known mountam
cUmber and authority on the
Wind River Mountains of,
WYOming. We defer to him.)

Helen E. Heller
Box 714
Jackson, Wyoming .



Yellowstone National Park is lIomefor this famil,Y of trumpeter swans. Almostedinct once, the swans

,now common in, severol w.st.... · states •. ,,~

Wildlife Week Has
Environment Theme
'National Wildlife Week,

set aside each yearfor the
continuation ofc6nserva-
tlon, will be observed In
Wyoming March'15_21 ac-
cording to Mr. Neal Blair of
Cheyenne, chairman of the (Continuedfrom Page 1)
Wyoming Wildlife Federa-, stream than the Green.
non, Float trips are important on
Blair said this Is the 32nd both rivers; 'II

consecutive year National. The New Fork Reservoir
Wildlife Week has been wouldeliminate approxt-
sponsored by the National mately 200 moose and 250
Wildlife Federation in co- deer. It would stop mtgra.,
operation with Its state affl- tion of some 3,000-4,000
Iiates , antelope onto critical win-
"This· year's theme," ter range. Winter range Is,

'Seen Any Wildlife Lately?' already restricted so It
was chosen because Amart., would mean eventual ellmln-
cans must remember that In_ ation of the antelope;
creasing air and water pol- Much,public land Is Involv.,
lutlon, persistent pestlctdes ed on both rivers. Many
and urban growth are threa , miles of both streams run
tenlng our wildlife resour ; through public lands and .
ces, Even thoughmany of therefore are readily acces-
these problems arentt ser- sible to the public.
Ious at this time In Wyoming, Senator Gale McGee of
we as Americans should be Wyominghas proposed a na-
concerned ahout our nation's tlonal recreation area for
natural resources. If we . forested lands which Includes
keep our country clean the upper end of the propos-
enough for 'wildlife, then ed Kendall Reservotr, The
It'll stay fit for people," big rivers and.the national
Blair satd, recreatto n area would be
National Wildlife Week complimentary to each other

'was Initiated hy a Prestden., In any overall, recreational
tlal proclamatlon and Is plan. '
scheduled each year to cotn., . The big reservoirs would
ctde with the first day of be widely fluctuating and
spring. Its purpose Is to therefore of little value for
focus attention on important fisheries: Several large
conservation Is sues and urge.' natural lakes with excellent
wise use of natural resouzc., fishing are located. within a
es, few miles of the proposed
Individuals and groups reservoirs.

Interested In cooperating with Anyonewishing to obtain
the Wyoming Wildlife Fed- more Information may write
eration In the National.Wlld_ the Green River Protective
life Week ca'!1palgnate,asked Association at Box 2207,
to conracrjceal Blair, Box Casper, Wyoming, 82601.

1589, Cheyenne, Wyoming
for more Inrormatfon,

Green Ri ver

are

Wyoming Man Fined For
Antelope.Killing Seven

. Kurt Humphrey, a Chey- ,
enne man currently In the
ml1ltary service, was found
guilty in Justice court of
killing seven antelope west
of Cheyenne.
Humphrey, represented

In court by a relative, was
.fined $700 plus court costs.
Justice of the Peace James
T. Hays also suspended

Humphrey's hunting and
fishing privileges for two
years. .
The disposition of a $300

reward offered by the Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Qom-
mission must be approved
by the seven-member com-
mtsston before the reward
can be paid.

I'Ilgh COuntry Nlio&-3,
Friday,M~rch 6,' 1970

Trumpeters-~
Now Com inon,
Trumpeter swans, once

considered to be eligible .
for the list of extinct spe- I
cies, have .made a dramatic'
comeback. At one time,
the swans were thought to
number 75 or less. Today,
their numbers are thought
to be more than 5,000.
Yellowstone National Park

and adjacent areas in Mon-
tana, Idaho and Wyoming
support the largest numbers
outside of Canada and Alas-
ka. They have now become
so numerous that the grace-
ful white birds can even be
seen on rivers and lakes '10
far south of Yellowstone
Park,
Red Rock Lakes National -

Wildlife Refuge, just outside
of Yellowstone In Montana,
was created by executive or-
der In 1935. There were
, Just 35 birds In the 40,000
acre area when it was speci-
fically ; set aside to protect
the few eurvtvcrs, The re-
fuge consists of a string of
lakes set In the remote Cen-
tennial Valley surrounded
by mountains.
Today, the deep, resonant'

trumpetlngs thrill visitors
to the refuge or Yellowstone
Park as they fly around the
mountain-tastness.

Forests Are

Popular With
Outdoors men
The U.S. Forest Service,

repol'ts that sportsmen
spent 2,335,000 visitor days
In the 16Northern Region
'forests in 1969. The forests
are located In Montana,
Northern Jrdaho,Eastern
Washington, North Dakota
and Western South Dakota.
Hunters accounted for

1,386,000of the visits.
These were broken down
Into 1,145,000days big game
hunting; 45,000 days small.
game hunting; 152,000 days
upland game bird hunting,
and 44,000 days of waterfowl
hunting•
Fishing accounted 'for,

949,000Visitor days.
,

Bot/ncingthrough fh. .1,. with th. g~t at ea ... this IIH'., mu'.
'd •• r buck c!lversgrOund Ilk•• great. rubber' baIL '
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u~'s.fore$f.' 'Service
To ',Rate Avalanches

was mistakenly hit by the
tranquilizer dart. It had
been Intended fo::-one of two
other cow elk on the Jackson
Hole National Elk Refuge fit-
ted with dummy collars.
The bright red. $25,000

collar was designed to make
contact wIth the Nimbus III
weather satellite. It was
hoped the Information would A zeaolutton passed by r by the .Forear Service at
,aId In the study of wildlife. the Washington State Legis- this time may result be-
Investigators' said the elk Iature could have far reach- cause the condominia ques-

died of natural causes and Ing effects on the 'threatened tlon has not been thoroughly
Itwas believed the death ' decision by' the,U.S.,Forest reviewed .and that.the crfter-
was' not related to the expez- .Servtee: to cease further Ia underwhlch the study

" Iment, issuance of permits for con-. was eonducted were too nar-
dommia development on ,row In scope.
Forest Service lands, par-, -Coptesof-theresolunon,
tlcularly'ski areas" developed through action
The resolution, directed taken by the Department of

to Clifford M. Hardin, U.S. Commerce and Economic
Secretary of Agriculture, Development, have been
states that Washington fav- 'transmitted to Secretary
ors condominia development 'Hardin, the state's Congres-
on National Forest lands so sfonal delegation, arid to 'the,
that all recreational com- 50 state governors.
plexes can become more Danial B. Ward, director
economically Viable by pro- of the Department of Com-
vidlng all facilities neces- merce arid E~onomJ,c Devel-
sary to .serve the broad pub-, ';,opment, hailed the passage
lie Interest. ' of the resolution by both

'...; A more thorough revtew houses as a major step in,
and evaluation of conditions, afleviating one of the many
questions, and policies re- problems facing the ski and
lating to ,condominia develop- recreation industry in Wash
ment has been called for ington and other states. He
prior to any final disposition pointed out that the action
or policy statement by the ',represented one of the first
Forest Service. The resol- legisUltive :moves taken in,
utlon also asks that other many yel\rs 'to' a'ssist the ski

, governmental agencies, in- ,industry and that it ,was,only
•clup.ing the State of WaS,hing..,' the'beginnl!!g gfs s"x:1esof,
ton, be given an opport\lnity''h"attempts atmed,st, elimina-
to be hearl!. , ,,:ting numerous-problems,fac
'The Forest Ser.vice placed "4ng ski area' operators and:

~, a~mor.atorium' on condomln_. ,other, recreation concessio '
" ..iadevelc:>pment irf'l965, •on pUblic lands:··,· '. " ,

claiming that facilities, " .
erectedimderspeciaf per;:"-'" J'.,

Photo b Fo·-' r._,' US DA met had.not.served the, pUb_ '
Y ra 0'"", lic interest. Ba~ed (m a , ,. .. . "

,n.l"'fHIlarity of wlllter' .ortl, 'partlcul~\I. ,!n"" t ..,;'Jecent,research contract,' " ..·c. ,,"
' •..:c back-coIintry ,areal, ,hal:gi'eatI,y 'i811!*iIH ,the.'plIitn- .•,- ;;;c.onducted durIng the ,.mora,:: 'Gllnerally theraees of

. ,"::,toJ.:.fum,;:j.tilwears ·that tile' . "biI'ds'and mammals"tIia,t'_~
,;, fl.1 avalaftchecla.,.,: ,n.u; S~;Forftt,,5emc. 11':.-.'-' ',fel:leralagelicY:i$1!kely, to .-' li~e'.inarid regio~a!."e, " .
. , Iec:tl.g'w..... et; 1~.c1 willa.c.. Clam ". an of:'th. " ,T";;;' make~the closure perman,;.,' lighter In color thal), lhe,s!! .

, . .. ",ent;, ' .. " , '." animals 'in the more.humid .
, ". wester.:,stG ... 01",~.stepl. ,the "d."e1OJ1lH1!tof· Ol! '" ',f' 3' :'The,State .of washingroll ' ",area's '<if thei!.",geo.!J1'~l1hica1.
: "';avalaac'tie·,hGlira ':rit;i.9 li'~~"::';:"''''"-"0' .';' '~".';'. /" , . ~'i':':'""'::"'flGersc'thilt'lIinegatl.ve~teg~e,,.alige-;'.;':""··0', :cc','.""""-'3'.,<>

Fort Collins, Colo, -- The
U.S. Forest Service Is col-
lecting weather, snow, and
avalanche data at 42 loca-
tions in 12 western states'
as a step In the development
of an "avalanche hazard
rating index." Land mana-
gers could use the Index to
prepare advisories on the
avalanche potential for spe-
cific back-country areas.
Avalanches are now of

much greater potenttal dan-
ger, according to the Forest
Service, because thousands
of people visit the snow-
covered mountains to parti-
cipate in winter sports. Ava-·
lanches are carefully releas-
ed as asafety precaution in
National Forest ski areas,
However, snowmobl1lng and
cross-country skiing bring
many people into back-coun-
try avalanche terrain where
snow &lides are norconrrol-
led.
An "avalanche hazard rat-

ing index" combined with a
mountain weather forecast
would held' Forest SerVice
land managers predict the
avalanche potential of 'spec-
iflc back-country areas.
Such an Index Is not now
available, but data needed for
its development are being
collected under the direction
of Arthur Judson, associate
meterologist, at the Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station in Fort
Collins, Colorado.
Weather, snow, and ava-

lanche data are collected
daily at 42 locations In 12
western states. The data
network represents a wide
variety of weather, snow, and
avalanche conditions. Report-
ing stations cover 25 degrees
of latitude and vary in eleva-
tion from near sea level in
Alaska to 11.300feet in Colo-
rado.
. The avalanche problem at
21of the 42. stations' is consi-
dered serious. Avalanche
specialists at' these high haz-
ard areas make detailed ob-
ser:vations of weather and
snow"conditions which ·deter-
mine when traffic restrictions

and avalanche control are
needed.
Judson reports that the

network Is In Its third year
of operation and that data
quality has consistently im-
proved. He plans to use com-
puters to analyze the data.
Relationships will be estab-
lished between weather and
snow conditions and avalan-
che occurrence. Data from
Berthoud and Loveland Pas-
ses in cotcesdc will be anal-
yzed first because good In-
formation Is available from
those areas for 18 consecu-
tive years. Data from addl-
tionai stations will be used
to verify and broaden the re-
sults of the initial study. Ul-
timately, according to Jud-
son, the "avalanche hazard
rating Index" could be used
as the hasls of an avalanche
warning servtce for the wes-
tern United States.

Personnel of both the Re-
search and National Forest
System functions of the For-
eatService, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, are closely
cooperating on this project,
Judson summarized their
effort by saying, "All of us
are looking forward to the
day when accurate avalanche
forecasts can be provtded as
a -publtc service to the news
media for presentation along
with weather forecasts and
ski condition reports,"

Space Age
PI k ''Dea1d·
Monlque or Moe, the

stand-In, space-age elk from
Jackson, Wyomlng, is dead.
The cow elk that was tran-
quilized and then fitted with
a 23-pound electronic collar
died of pneumonia last week.
She was found on the 'refuge
only one 'dsy after the elec-
rrontc gear made success-
ful contact wlth the satel-
lite 700 miles up.

The elk had been outfit- '
ted wIth the collar when she

I .'. The West-Wide
Weather, Snow and Avalanche

Reporting Network
Forest SerVice, U.S.D.A.
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, Bac~packing caa be strenuaus eYen if a harse carries m~st at the
,gear. Buttihereis always time far a siesta. and there are no alarm clacks.
.The pace slaws down and as the mauntains rise. the traubles melt away.

Langtrails lead ta hi,lIhpla~es. Around every bend there are chaag·
ing s~enesand new adventures. Beyand lie the summitsand between are
clear, sparkling lakes. primeval 'parks with game caming to feed at dusk.
and campfires at the end,of perfect days. This traUlnads through the PolIO
Agie PrimitiveArea to WindRiver Peall. high in the Wind River Mountoins"
at central Wyoming.

KI'!g salmon fry. remaIn
In fresh water only a short
tIme. A few weeks after
emergIng from the gravel
they begin theIr seaward
mIgratIon when they are
about an Inch and a half
long.,

The weasel will eat about
one-third of Its· weight>each
24 hours. Young and grow-
ing weasels wIth healthy ap-
petites will down' more than
half of theIr own weIght in
meat every 24 hours.

The sharp. rather long
clawS-on the 'prairie dog's
from feet are Its dIgging

. tools. Instead of carryIl)g
earth out of the tunnel In its
arms. it kicks it out by back.
ward strokes of the hind
feet.

•••
• til *. • ••.. , ...-
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by Tom Bell

John Colter never had to
worry about whereto leave
his car when he reached the
trailhead. In fact. he didn't
worry about a car. -Or the high abo-vea' crystal, i:lJqun-
deadly fumes "spewed out . tain lake and you cannot help
by the internal combuatton ' but feel the rel>iitdling of a
engine. " . vital' soul.

To be sure. he did have to Andso.thebackpacker
worry about parting company goes.ro escape the crowds, .
with his hair in case he met .the smell 'of oily fumes, the .
some of the original inha-. constant din of humanity on.
bitants. Andhe did have to the go, and,the'presst,ires, Of .

.keep a sharp eye out for [ust keeping up with It 'all~
grizzlies of which there . The problem Is, where do
were a few more In his day . you ga to find seclusion, how., ..
than now. d6you get there, what do you

The times have changed need?
In many ways. of course. Every ata.te has parks. "
Backpacking. or hiking the open spaces. forests; 9r o~her
roadless areas. today Is not areas where people can get'
a necesstty as It was In out and leisurely explore. .
Colter's day. Now. we go to But it Is In the Wesfthat a
get away from many of the great public .treasure lles •.
trials and tribulations of an Milllona of acres of public
over-civilized world. We lands lie waiting for the ad-
want to feel the xhtlaratton venturer. These lands are
of a mountain breeze. hear administered by the U. S.
the wind In the pines. smell . Forest Service. the Bureau
the pungent odors of sage 'of Land Management. the
or' deep woods and sense National Park Service. 'the
kinship with living. growing Bureau of Sport Flsher}es
things close to what the and Wildlife. the Bureau of
poet has descrIbed as the Reclamation and others.
sweet-flowIng breasts of Every offIcial state map
Mother Earth. of the West shows national

Too many of us have got- forests. natIonal parks. na-
ten too far away from the tional monuments. national
natural processes of which recreation areas. and other
all living things are a part. public lands. You can obtain
Too many of us do not ap- an offIcial state map simply
prectate the close ties we by wrIting the highway de-
have with all other living partrnent of the respective
things and the natural re- state. You can also ask for
sources on which we must information on any other
depend for life. available state maps.

There Is something about The Bureau of Land Man-
a hike through the quiet sol1- agement In any particular
tude of desert or hills or state can furnish maps of
mountains that brIngs a all the lands It admtrustera,
sense of relief. It Is almost Each national forest has Its
like. the feeling you have own maps. most of them free
when you come home. Yet. for the asking.
it is more than that. The Maps are a must to get
feeling may extend to that you to the area you have In
glowmg, sptrttual calm In a mind. High Country News.
great cathedral. as a reader's servIce, ;ylli

Stand before some .rough- furnish what Information It
hewn. granIte sptre, soarIng. can.

Snake River
Moratorium
Is Boosted

Fish-Game
Under Fire

Idaho's Fish .and Game
Departm~nt has come under
heavy attack for its peltctes.
on big game management.
The crtttctsm has led to a

. state senate Investigation of
game and flsh policies,

Last week. a .speclally
. appoInted committee llsten-

ed to both sides in several
hearIngs held In Boise.
Idaho Fish and Game Com-
missIon Chairman Glenn
Stanger of Idaho Falls. De-
partment Director John R.
Woodworthand a number of

- other top department offI-
cials defended the bIg game
management activities of
the dspartment,

CrItics contend the poli.
cIes of the department In
allowIng unrestricted num-
bers of non-resIdents to
,hunt elk have seriously de-
cimated herds. They also
say managem'1ntpractlces
along tbe Middle Fork of the
SalmoI;lare not good.

ProfessIonal game mana
gers have defended the '
Department. They say
Is one of the best In the

, • • • country•
•.."'"....,~.. ~I:·~""" .ol'•• .:t.:a:. .....' ..... ;"..~L,.."" .. -' l

L

. The ten year moratorium
on dam building on the Mid-
dle Snake RIver In Idaho got
a bIg boost last week. Testi-
fying before a senate sub-
commtttee hearing, M. M•.
Nelson, deputy chief of ·the .

. U·. S. Forest Service. en-
dorsed the proposal to pro-
.hiblt dams. .

Nelson said the Forest
Service hoped that alterna-
tives could be' found to meet
water and power needs with-
out further developing the
Snake River.

fie satd the moratorium
would prohibit any more
dams along a 101 mile
stretch of the river. Three
national forests, the Nez
Perce. payette and Wallowa.
border or fully enclose 67 .
mlles of the stretch of ri-
ver.

The use of the bow and ar-
row to take game bIrds and
protected birds of the state
of Wyoming Is prohihited. .
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Montana land'
Deal Blocked
Montana conservationists

have won a victory of sorts.
They were successful In
blocking Anaconda Co.'s
efforts to get easements on
680 acres of state school
land.
The company says the

land Is needed as part of a
huge, open pit copper-moly-
bdenum mine near Lincoln. '
The land would be used for a
r eservofr', tailings dumps
and setrlfng Ponds.
'Conservationists contend

the 'state doesnot have an-
--,' swers to valid questions

about environmental effects
of the mine. They say the
public has a right tp know
moreabout amounts of pol-
lution and, efforts of the com-
pany to, prevent it.
Montana Governor For-

'rest Anderson and the Se-
cretary of State, Frank Mur-
ray. backed the big mining
company in its request.

The Montana Attorney'
General, Robert woodhal,
and Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Mrs. Dolor-
es Colburg voted against
the .Iand decision. The tie
vote and a move to defer ac-
tion on the request for use
of the state lands until later
meant any action cannot be
taken until April.
Woodhal made the motion

to defer action and require
open public hearings at
which the-company would
present its plans to prevent
pollution and environmental
degradation.
Many conservationists

from around the state sp-
peared at the hearing in
Helena. .

Reaching

Photo by Idaho Department of Commerce and,Development
of Boise, Idaho, whose father has contributed'a 'great
deal of the on-the.spot ae:tion for Disney's animal film
dramas. Theeagle, named Clyde, is also eight'Jears-old

Talons long and strong enoughlto kill a mountain
lion but the Golden Eagle is friendly enough to pal with
a young lad. this one being elght-year-old Tyler Nelson

PER
YEAR

Mailed
in U.S.

Out ...
t t'he four corners of the, West,I ... 0

HIGH COUNfRY NEWS keeps, you in touch
wi th the outdoors.

Send This Coupon to:
High Country News
Box K
Lander, Wyoming 82520

NAME ...,..-.....;. ___..--.....;.---.....;...:;;.
ADDRESS
TOWN
5 TAT E '~ - ___

....',

ZI P _' _

Idaho Family Has
GoIdenEqg I e i;,~et5

'-u.
Idaho's Golden Eagles have son reaches places new to

goodtrtends among Idaho's the touch of man and he, bas
citizens whom they visit as plenty of room to explore in.
house guests, and-not as cap- for Idaho Is bigger than New
ttves, Five of them pertod-. .Yor k, New Jersey. Massachu-
Ically make their homes with setts and New Hampshire
Morlan Nelson's family In combined and among Its many
Boise. and at eight years thousands of square miles
old, Clyde, the eagle and of 0Mn spaces it embraces
.etght-year cold Tyler Nelson thousands of lakes, nurner-,
have established a friendship ous mountain ranges, 14 na-,
which transcends the boun- tionat forests and three
darles of being a boyan the great primitive or wilder-
ground and an eagle in the nees areas covering around
wilds and the sky. Every now 3 1/2 millions of acres.
and then, the eagle leaves
her human friends for the wilds
and stays for months, rais-
ing a brood In the mountains,
before returning to her home
among men.

Since the Golden Eagle
has talons tbat can tear a
mountain lion Into defeat,
Tyler wears a heavy leather A study Is being conduc.,
gauntlet on his wrist when ted to determine the mtgra-
letting Clyde perch on his tion routes of bald eagles
arm. His understanding and breeding In Minnesota and
technique in handling the bald eagles wintering in
eagles was taught him by South Dakota. Both trnma.,
his father, the SnowSurvey ture and mature birds have
Supervisor for Idaho, whose been color-marked yellow,
work has taken him into the green, turquoise, or in com ,
haunts of,Jlll of Idaho's wlld.. .gmatton,
life and who knowswhere Information is wanted on
nearly all the eagle eyries the color and the part of the
are in the area he studies, wing or tail that is marked,

'"Nelson -has produced some the date of sighting, the Ioca;
~¢is,tinguished .11)0tlonpictures tion and the activity of the
. of bird' and animal life and bird, the time of sighting and
some of his outstanding work the name of the person rnak;
can be seen In Walt Disney's ing the observation.
Wildlife dramas. Send your Information to
By car, on foot and on Thomas C. Dunstan, Dept.

horseback In warm weather of Biology, University of
and on skis, snowshoes and ' South Dakota, Vermillion,
by plane and helicopter, Nel- -' SO,2~kota, 57069. •

Bald Eagles
Are Studied
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Get Turkey

Permits Now
Applications are now

being accepted' by the Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Com-
.mtsston for the 1970 spring
wild turkey season opening
on April 4 and contmumg
until April 19 In the Black
HllIs region. ,
The wild turkey appllca-

tlonsmust be In the Chey-
, enne office before 5 p.m,
March 20. If the number of
applications exceeds 500,
there wllI be a drawing to
determine successful appli-
cants and not more than 5%
of the permits will be issued
to nonresident hunters.
Blank forms are available

-from license selling agents
anddeputy game wardens
throughout the state. Each
application must be complet-
ed to Indicate the Black Hills
as the area requested. Ap-
plicants must hold a valid
1970Wyomingbird hunting
license.
Shootinghours for the spe-'

clal wild turkey season will
be from sunrise to sunset
each day. Automatic load-.
Ing, pump or repeating shot-
guns must be plugged to pet-
mit only one shell in the
chamber and two in the ma-
gazine. Firearm limitations
for the spring turkey season,
require that shotguns be no
bigger than 10 gauge. Eight
and four gauge are illegal.
Rifles using center fire cart-
ridges or rifles of .22 mag-
num caliber may,also be
used for the wild turkey hunt.
The bag and possession

;,w#cQ]IY~~,J;!eWpga1;!9."._"weMw:.es ha'y_~,l:1e~oJ!le.flec-."pare of its ·moraLcommit.-- , .-PIERRE--The workinga limit for the spring. turkey
party newspaper, The Spokes- essary, First, that environ- ments to its sons and daugh- of Korczak Ziolkowski on season has been set as one
man, has called for an En- mental quality be given equal ters now growing up and as the Crazy Horse Monument (l) male wild turkey. Birds
vtr'onmental "BIlI of Rights" status in Wyoming with all yet unborn, and the building of Mt. Rush. in transit or storage are
for the state. In the Febru- other considerations, tnclud-, "Fourth, that the State of more will be featured in an considered as In poasesarcn,
ary issue, the paper says Ing development of resourc- Wyoming officially recog- NBC- TV special ''It Couldn't Hunters-holding spring
Wyoming should lead the ' es, . "nize that in giving environ- Be Done," April 2 at 6:30 male turkey permits will
way in proposing and adopt- "Second, that where pro- mental quality equal status psm, (CST). , ,also be eligible to apply for-
Ing such a bll1of rights in poaals.are made for use of with other considerations it ' The hour-long color pro- a permit tobunt in the fall
this region. ' WyomIngpublic land they be must also create a stateen- gram will salute the,men and turkey hunting.season,
, The article says' "We hold" subjected, before Implemen- vironmental council with as -women who,haveachieved or ' " • • • '
it is the right of every Amer- tation, ,to searching inquiry much authorization and pre- are working on"'lmpossible" '" '
lean child to grow up in an as, to their probable effects stige as those agencies' whicbprojects.' Nanated by Lee With the exception of fe-
America in whiChevery, ef- on recreational, aesthetic purport to promote develop- .Marvtn, the program will ' males withyoung, cottontaila
fort is made to provide en- and'ecological values in fu- .ment of resources and which,'.show pilginal films of ,pro-' are tolerant of each other"
vironmental decencies of ture years. - 11kethese other agencies, jects as far back as the ' even sharing feeding terri-
cleanafr, clean water, 0p-. ' "Third, that the State of shall have a role in advising -Brooklyn Bridge, and review tories with very Iit-tle fric-
perruntnea' for high quality Wyomingofficially' declare .the governor and legisla- the makings of tbe Panama tion. ,A.mother rabbit, how-
recreation and for peace itself obligated to restore ture of Wyoming as to en- .e Canal GoldenGate Bridge ever, will not allow any
and quiet." Itself where. damaged and to vtronmental problems and and Holland Tunnel other grown-up' on her,
The paper also states, preserve itself-where still in solutions." • "home" range.

"We believe the follOWing goodenvironmental order as

Great Sand Dunes Naticillal ,Monument. near Ala-
mosa, Colorado is 57 square miles of sparkling white
sand, cradled in the arms of the spectacular Sangre,4iIe

Cristo (Blood of Christl Mauntains. Wind-sculptured
dunes rise to 600 feet.

Dakota Sculptor
Wyoming Democratic Newspaper Calls

Environmental Bill Of Rights
To'S e Fe a t u red

For An On TV Program

LANDER, WYOMING

But c h ' C as sid y Wa >5 HER E

, .
The Wind
'~Y"

Beside Ri-ver

Ind,i c:i nRe Se r y a ti 0 n
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CAMPERS A new log book t-.....,-==~~~--';"'--I
1'-;i:C::;;AM::.:.::P:.:E::RS=_T:.:RA~I:=LE~RS:=r.._~and outing guide Is offered REAL ESTATE

by Vagabond Family Pub-
lishers, .PO Box112, Thiens-
ville, Wis.; $1.98 plus 25¢
postage and handling.

CAMPERS WANTED:Many
useful tips and hints are gi-
ven in this handy book-
let you shouldn't be wtthout,"
$1. CoKeMa Dept. C6N, +---~----__--1
Box 20521, Billlngs; Mont. ACCESSORIES
59102 1----~------1

HOMESTEAD LANDS now
available. 160 - 640 acres"
Write: Land Informatlon,P.
O. Box 148, Postal Station A,
Vancouver, British Colum-
bia. Enclose $1.00 for bulle-
tin & map index.

PICKUP CAMPER JACKS -
Factory direct savings. All,
types Including permanent,
camper mounted type. Free
brochure. Northwest Cam-
per Supply, Conklin Park -
Spirit Lake, Idaho. Phone
1-208-628-2971.

Build Your Camper. Precut I---:~~~~~~ __----i DECOYS __ Duck & Goose,
Kits. Blueprints. Supplies. SPORTING GOODS Sensationally new, lowest
Literature 25¢.Comstock cost, make your own start
Trailers, -Dept, 663 Parsons TENTS - High quallty,llght_ business. big profits. Full "
Kansas 67357 weight for the cltrnber, back- particulars. E-Z:"in & Out,

packer and discriminating Box 65765, Los Angeles,
outdoorarnan, Writ e to: ,Calif. 90065.
Bishop's Ultimate Outdoor 1- ..,.. -1
Equipment, 6211 Wedgewood
Road, Bethesda, Maryland
20034

Snowmobiles - Factory di-
rect' prfces, Save 20%.
Free Inspection. Money
back guarantee. Easy terms.
Free Catalog. Luger, Dept.
SH-69, 1300 East Cliff Rd.
Burnavflle, Minnesota 55378

Lightweight equipment for
backpacking, mountaineer-
ing, camping, canoeing. Free
catalog. Moor & Mountain,
Dept. 4, 14 Main st., Con-
cord, Massachusetts 01742

Trailer, Pickup Camper or
cover. Do it yourself and
savel Complete plans $3.95
each. Cover plans $2.00.
Conversion plans - econo-,
llne type van $2.95; paseen-
ger bus or delivery van $2.95
satisfaction guaranteed. Eq-
uipment Catalog $1.00 (re-
fundable). Details ioe, Vik-
ing Camper Supply. 99-D
Glenwood, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55403.

FREE catalogl Camping,
boating, sailing supplles;
Gadgets, Hardware and
Gifts. Laacke and Joys,1427
N. Water sr., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53202

Reprints of any p"otos
carrying t"e H I G H
COUNTRY NEWS credit
'line are available from '
t"e HIGH COUNTRY
NEWS 'office, 160 So. 4th
St., ,Lander, Wyoming,
82520. The c"arge is
$2.00 for an 8dO 9'oss,
print.

CAMPER'S MARKET
High Country News

Classified Ads

Thoroughly confused, and thrown somewhat
out of my element, I,was parked on a one-way
street in Denver; Colorado wondering what to
do next. Somehow I had been trapped into ven-.
turing through the dark concrete Jungles of
this large metropolts, With the sinking feel-
ing of those high walls collapsing around my
head, 1 mustered enough intestinal fortitude
to continue. '

Departtng.the lonely. but comforting, front
seat of my gas eater, I wandered aimlessly
down the street. Perhaps 1 was in search of
excitement or an Inquisitive knowledge of
what makes mankind dwell on top of his bro-
ther. Stacked like bird houses on the hlstoric-
land of his predecessor. Ants coming out
from underground to drag food back to their
nest.

The noise and hustle bustle gnawing at my
backbone was the cause of my need 'for soll-
tude. Ah, forsooth--or is that forsoothe--
there lies ahead a haven of peace in this wild

,wilderness of concrete and steel. What lin-
gers behind yonder door. Thoughts running
wildly through my mind indicated it must be
THE place for a quiet cup of coffee.

Stamped or maybe painted firmly on the
bright orange door was the word 'D!skotek'.-
Now, I have traveled tllis world wide and far.
I have had the opportunity to learn two differ-
ent la,nguages, English excluded, But I had
never seen that foreign word before, Per-
haps it was a French expresso shoppe, , Soft
dinner music would accompany my thoughts
over that cup of coffee. '

The door is open. Ouch, I've been hit. No,
walt, it's the musicl Isn't it? No, lt couldn't
be THAT loud. But It is. Run, Ron, Runl In-
to the car and head north towards Cheyenne.
Ah, Cheyenne is rushed but not nearly as bad
as that last place. Laramie is peaceful and
now the Big Country appears wItb Its high
platea us and soothing plains. Over the roll-
Ing hills and down the long grade to home.
Next weekend this 01' country boy is going into
the High Country. Perhaps the only music
I'll hear will be that of the first robin making
his debut this spring.

,

Think. WESTEII-Think .Hi-Country. '

. u
" THE ALL-PURPOSE CAMPER AND UTILITY VAN

HI-COUNTRY
CAMPERS
AND

:CAMPING TRAILERS

I,

Built To

HI-COUNTRY MFG. CO. INC.
BOX A LANDER, WYOMING

82,520
,"Home of the One-Shot Antelope Hunt"

Last --
Sure To

Please
All HI.Country Pick-up Campers feature
double strength roof, fully insulated
heavy gauge aluminum with baked-on
enamel, outside clearance lights, 12 volt
'inside-light, roof vent, first line,windows
and doors. All frame-work gilled and
nailed for added strength.



Environmental
Eavesdropper
At Bozeman, Montana, Dr, Norman pearson, chatr-

man of the center for resource development at the UnI-
versity of Guelph In Ontario, Canada, said, "Think of
the kind of world you want 1,000 years from now and
start planning for It." He warned that even Montana's
empty spaces could he destroyed by unplanned develop-
ments.

• ••
Californians are now beginning to worry about their

deserts. Some 16 million acres are being blitzed by
motorcycles, dune buggies, traU bikes, campers, and
other assorted vehicles. Damage to the environment, .
archeologlcal sites, pioneer graves, old mining towns,
and wildlife populations Is extensive. The Bureau of
Land Management has called for a force of desert rang-
ers to provide enforcement of rules and prevent van-
dalism and littering on the 11 million acres It adminis-
ters.

• * *
The dean of the College of Engineering at the Uni-

versity of Idaho, Dr. H. Sidwell Smith, said the engin-
eering profession will provide the eventual solutions
for environmental ills In spite of critics.

* * *
The head of the sanitary engineering program at

Colorado State University, Dr. John C. Ward, says
many Colorado cines which nowget fresh water from
the high, snow-covered Rockies may be reusing sew-
age plant effluent by the year 2000. He says there
won't be enoughwater for all the new cities which will
spring up along the Front Range.

A British scientist says he believes a huge water
diversion scheme Inside Russia could change world cll-·
mates. An expert on climate In the British Meteorolo-
gical Office, Hubert Smith, said the reversing of three
large Siberian rivers wh Ich flowInto the Arctic Ocean
could have disastrous effects •. The Russians are re-

-ported to be at work on damming and diverting the rl-
~-vers and making the water flow south•

• * *
Conservation groups In the northwest are reportedly

preparing litigation' to stop the constructton of Lower
Granite Dam on the lower Snake River. The Northwest
Steelheaders say they will go to court to ask for a re-
hearing on the dam which Is nowunder construction by
the Army Corps of Engtneeraz Other conservation
groups have Indicated support'.

• * *
Senator Robert Packwood of Oregon has Introduced

a bill In the Senate which would not allow tax exemp-
tions for more than three children In a family. The
senator said he had Introduced the bill to "dramatize"
the fact that popglatton growth must be slowed.

I ':If
• lit •

The Montana Commission on the Status of Women
has recommended that-Montana's 98-year-old abortion
·law be repealed. The Commission says abortion
should be made available to any woman In order to eli-
minate the tragedies of unwanted children.

.;.-.-.)::CJ ~

South Dakota Rates,
National EventsTwo

High Country .-- u
,Friclay, March 6, 1970

PIERRE--Two South na.,
kota events received national
publicity this week. Huron's
National Appaloosa Horse
Show and Sale was listed by
Discover America Travel
Organizations as one of tjle
Top 20 Travel Events In the
.nation for the month of June.
Freeman's 12th Annual

Schmeckfest, April 2~3, was
pUl;>lI«I2i!!\l2Jr'theAmertcan
Aufdmdblt'e:Association's
t#Traivel :Trends" as uWirere
In the World to Go In April."
The Appaloosa Showis

scheduled for June 23-28 at
the State Fairgrounds In
Huron. The show is expected

to attract 3,500 to 4,500 horse
lovers and 800 Appaloosa
entries.·
AAAlists a calendar of

events for activities at home
and abroad, under the head-
line of "Where in the World
to'Go," The February edi-
tion reads, "April's wlde-
ranged calendar of events
starts with German-style
banqueting ill South pakqp.,
includes ChEirry Bl6s~om
Festival time in the nation's
capital and April Fair week
in Spain. It closes with· South of Landei'

singing in Ireland, buccaneer-l~w:'I:0IIII:·.:g~,:o:n~H:i9~h:W:"':'28:7:"~_::::==========::::~Jing In Texas and apples in
Virginia," .

The iron steeds await their masters outside t.is lodge at Teton Yill-
age in the Jacks.on Hole. Wyoming.

Wyoming Senator Pushes for
An IEarly Warning Systeml

'

WASHINGTON--sen. Cliff tlonal Park; and the human
Hansen, R-Wyo., has stepped pollution at Mammoth Cave.
up efforts to gain action on "All of these Incidents
a bill he introduced to estab- suggest the warning, 'dan_ _
lish a National SCienceRe- ger, man Is at work," Han-
search Office within the sen said, "and If approprl-
Department of the Interior. ate advance research is car-
"This legislation would ried out, we can prevent

set up an 'early warning these kinds of tragedies."
system' so that we could pre- The bill, which Hansen
vent destruction of what we also Introduced In the 90th
already have pledged to pro- Congress, would estsblish
teet through programs admtn ... a research office wIthin the
Istered by the Interior De- National Park Service
partrnent and the National charged .wlth collecting ade-
Park Service," Hansen said. quate information to anrict.,
The Wyoming Senator said pate and meet problema in-

proper research on the pa~t volvlng protection of natural
of federal agencies might r'eaourcea In national parks,
well have prevented such recreation areas, and
tragedies as the slaughter of refuges.
elk In Yellowstone National The office would he res'-
Park, the pollution of the ponslble for maintaining
Santa Barbara Channel, the wildlife population figures;
serious threat to aquatic and designating endangered
bird life in Everglades Na- wildlife species, regulating

wildlife numhers by means
of live entrapment, as.
opposed to slaughter; and re-
porting to the Congress any
impending danger to species
of wildlife, eco-systems or
other natural resources.
"Less than one per cent

of the Park service's total
appropriation goee fOJ;
research," Hansen said.
"Such a situation is totslly
unacceptable at a time when
clean-up and.preservation
of our environment has
received highest national
priority."
Hansen said he was await-

Ing a report from tbe Depart;
ment of the Interior on the
bill, and thlt once it was .
received, he .wouldask for
hearings before the Senate
Interior Committee on which
he serves •.

TRAVEL THE HUSKY ROUTE

,24-Hour Service -- Stop For Ice, Stereo Tapes
ALL CREDIT CARDS WELCOME"::' ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL

Husky Gas, au and Greases
Your Goodyear Dealer at

LANDER
Welcome
To TIle
Westl- HUSKY
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,Crowheart Butte on the Wind River Indian Reservation in central famous Chi.ef Washakie .bested his Crow counterpart in mortal combat, cut
Wyoming. Here the lost great battle was fought between the Shoshone and out his heart, and displayed it as a signal of victory over a courageous foe.
Crow Indian Tribes for scpremacy over this warm, beautiful valley. The T,he Shoshones have lived here since; , ,. , '::w

'",
Annual spring snow re- to Norris Junction; the east- Co m pet it; 0 n . Washington. D. C. and reviewed annually. Un-,

moval has started in Yellow- sdde roads from Cody to The National Rifle Assocta- satisfactory reports result
stone National Park. Super- Lake and Canyon; and from (Continued from Page 1) tion has announced the pub- in further review with possi-
intendent Jack Anderson an- South Entrance to West llcatton of DENALl1970. a ble suspension and removal
nounced that the snow plows Thumb thenee to Old Faith- scientific research. register of North American from the regjster.· ~
have started from park head- ful and Canyon. These roads . Some of the best evidence guides. outfitters and hunt- Persons may, be refused
quarters at Mammoth on the will. remain open until the' concerning competition be- ing camps; Price, of the new .listing ,or may be removed .
amual.sprlng snow removal plowing operations reach tween sheep and antelope has directory is $1.00 per copy. from the register for viola-
program. those sections of roads. The been done through the Range The register lists. by .tton of the Code of Ethics .01'

Due to the lack of snow in road from Mammoth to Nor- , Management Division of the, state and province. mern- failure to maintain standards
certain locations there has 'ris and on to Canyon is University of WyomIng. .The bel'S of NRA who provide in keeping with the profea-
been a curtailment of snow- 'closed as of this date. latest research was done In guiding services. outfitting ston of guiding 'and outfitting.
mohiUng. particularly from Anderson emphasized that fenced pastures on the Red services and/or lodging and Grounds for removal from
Madison Junction to Old all plowed roads are closed Desert of Wyoming in 1964- Jacillties for hunters. It • the register include: flag-
Faithful. As snow plowing to snowmobillng and caution- 1965. That research indi- was compiled as a service rant •. malicious or planned
progresses. other roads ed visitors to observe all . cated very little competition to sportsmen seeking reliable violation of state. provincial.
will be.cfosed to snowmo- 'closed signs and barricades. between the two animals if hunting services. federal or local game laws
billng as they are plowed. Anyone planning to enter Ithe the range was properly The register contains al- or aiding or abetting such

As of March,3. snowmo- park should contact the . stocked. ' most 400 names and addres- violations; unfair or unsports-
biles are allowed on the fol- rangers at the various en- The research ahowed there, ses of persons supplying manlike chase such as haf-
lowing sections of roads: . trances or call park head- was a high degree of compat; these services in 28 assing or pursuing game
from West Yellowstone to quartera for current Infor- ihiUty between the two in re- states. nine Canadian provin- with motorized land. air or
M,~a~di.;;,;s~o.n..;,Ju..n.c..'ti.;;,;o.n,;..th.e.n.c.e.o.n..;,._m_a.ti.o.n_aft_e.r.M_ar_c.h.3•••·_, gard to the foods eaten. An- ces and territories. and water vehicles; fraudulent
• telope eat mostly shrubs while Mexico, NRA officials ex- or '-lse representation of

sheep eat mostly grass. On- plained that Ustings for services or faclUties; fl!!l~
ly during the spring was .some states are not yet com- ure to meet contractural
there more chance for in~ plete. There is no charge' guarantees to clients or any.
creased competition. At that for listing in the directory. other unfair, unsportirig or
time, grass mayconstitute but applicants must hold unethical conduct as may be
as much as 7.5 per cent of approprtatestate Ucenses determined by the National
the antelope diet. At all or certification. subscribe Rifle Association.
other times. grass consti- to an NRA Code of Et,hics. This register also seeks
tutes only one and a half to and be members of NRA.. to improve the relationships
one per cent. Basic standards and eth- between the guide or outfit-

Other research shows even ics of the guiding and out- ' tel' and the client through re-
less competition between fitting profession have been .moving unknown elements
antelope and cattle. Biolo- established through exten'; which may at first appear to
gists point out that buffalo· sive consultation with C be confusing to the hunter
and, antelope occupied the prominent professional seeking a reliable guide in an
same ancestral ranges fCl.r guides outfitters and big unknown area.
centuries befor'e white man game hunters. explained
came on the scene. Cliff Morrow. NRA's Direc-

Much the same findings tor of Hunting and Conserva-
are true of deer and domes- tion. Listing in DENALl

tic livestock.' However. 1970. or subsequent issues,
deer may eat more grass in does not constitute a guaran-
spring .than antelope do. tee by NRA of the services

Competition between elf< offered by those listed. nor
and livestock can be severe a conCilemnation of those not'
in some areas. Elk tend to listed. Morrow said. but .
be mostly grass eaters. those listed are NRA mem-

, Where elk m'Jst come out of bel'S who. ,being profession-
the mountains and graze al guides. outfitters or hunt-
winter ranges also used by ing camp operators. have

,livestock. theconfUct be-, subscriQed to the NRA Code
comes most noticeable. and agreed to, J!1'ovide'clients

The Wyoming Game and with serviCeS as advertised
, Fish Departm"nt has tried and contracted.
to eUililna,te competition on . Comments concer'1ing'the
winter ranges by purchasing ,services provided ,by the Us-
or acquiring key winter rang_ ted guides; outfitters and
es. That subject will be dis- hunting camps will be soUci-
cussed next, ted from 'previous clients

Snow Goes
Yellowstone

In Annual
Removal

Keep it Beautiful
If 'America hired people for the job, it would take the
largest sort of army to keep our country free of litter.

But there's no needto hire anyone. It's a job we c'an
do for ourselves, All of us, Every family,that spreads a .
picnic IUDCh. Every boatman who cruises the lake"sand
waterways. Every motorist who uses our ,roads and
hi-ghways,

This is our land. Let's treat it right.

Nat; anal Rif Ie' A£i;ot.'
Publ ishes DEN ALi 1970

Illegal Moose
Kilh Reported

The'ldaho Game and Fish
Department reports thin

.more, moose are killed ille-
gally than in the permitted

. hunts. Figures for 1969
show 59 moose were taken
legally but 73 are known to .
have been killed illegally.

. Last year. 1.963 hunters
a ppUed for.l 02 moose per-
mits. TheCludg applicants
got 3'5 moose 1n Eastern
Idaho and 24 in'the Clear-
water area.

The Clearwater area also
had 2,4.1llegal kills. The'
Upper Snake had 28 illegal
kills aild Eastern Idaho 21.


